
Some S/J Youth responses:  
 

• Sonam Choden: Thank you la... Its an honor receiving His Holiness's letter.I 

am pleasantly shocked la. I don't know if His Holiness will see this reply la, 

but i do want to promise that i will visit Dewathang with my mother who is 

from there la. I have been born and brought up in Thimphu and i have only 

been once in Dewathang. This letter i received today, made me want to 

come to Dewathang despite the busy schedules. Thank You la for 

reminding us of our roots. Thank you la for all the efforts. And i will do my 

part of sharing this letter.  sonam choden saynam5icdi@gmail.com  

• Jigme Thinley, S/J youth: Your message well received. I will see to it that it 

reaches to all my contacts and to the maximum youths of Samdrup 

Jongkhar. jigme thinley jigmethinley@hotmail.com  

• Sonam Lhamo: Thank you very much for the mail. This is a great honor 

for me to receive this inspiring letter from my "ROOT GURU" H.H.E 

Dzongsar Jamyang Khyentse Rinpoche. It will be my pleasure to act as 

an emissary for my Rinpochhe :) I will definitly forward this letter to all 

my friends as I have known so far so that at least they will know what is 

S/J initiative is all about.    Sonam Lhamo sonamlhamo505@gmail.com  

• Sonam Lhamo (2nd letter): I am happy that H.H. Rinpoche has received 

our responses. I have already posted Rinponche's letter on facebook and 

also forwarded it to my colleagues who are from S/Jongkhar, indeed I 

am getting positive responses from my friends. They already started 

forwarding this letter to  their friends and families. We are sure that it 

will be heard by every youth of S/J dzongkhags after all we are blessed 

to have  Rinpoche as our guardian. Thank you for keeping us updated on 

this. Much appreciated la. Its our  honor to help Rinpoche reach the 

maximum targeted youths.  

• Rinzin Dorji: Rinzin Dorji rinzindorji@bpc.bt. Thank you so munch la. Its 
indeed a blessing to hear from Your Eminence. I will promise to serve 
your Eminence to my best. Bless me always. Thank you. 
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• Phuntsho Wangmo: Phuntsho Wangmo phuntsho212@gmail.com Dear 

Tashi, This letter just made my day. I think this letter is just what the 

youth of Samdrup Jongkhar needed. I will share this on facebook and tag 

all friends from Samdrup Jongkhar so that they can share it with others 

as well. I hope you have a great weekend la. 

• Phuntsho Wangmo: Its an honour to pass rinpoches message. The post 

is  all over Facebook already. A lot of people have been sharing it on 

their pages and groups  all day :)  

• Dear sir: It will be my wish fulfilling and greatest pleasure to advocate 

Rinpoche's message. Sincerely Karma Sangay Karma Sangay 

karmasangay@gmail.com        

• Sangay Choden: I  have received your mail and thank you so much for 

that. Sir I have sent Rinpoche's letter to my friends and I am trying to do 

my best.  sangay choden schoyeen13@gmail.com  

• Jigme Thinley – above: I had the letter posted in facebook, and i must 
say it is going good, more likes, more tags and more shares each day. I 
initially started with only 14 of my friends tagged, now it has reached to 
47 tags and 5 shares just in few days time. Hope within a few more 
weeks time it will reach to more numbers and more awareness to the 
youths of S/Jongkhar of Rinpoche's message. And I m very much blessed 
to be the one of few spreading Rinpoche's message. Thank you,  Jigme 
Thinley 

• Tshering Peldon : Sorry for the delay in acknowledging the mail. i came 
across it today only. its a great honor to receive a letter from his 
Holiness. I will make sure to reach out this letter to the youth of 
Samdrup Jonkhar. And i feel so blessed to receive this letter which is 
very encouraging and motivates me. i am very thankful and i will try my 
very best to contribute to this mission.Thank you so much. Tshering 
Peldon tpeljam@gmail.com    2nd mail from her: I have already shared 
Rinpoche's messgae to few of my contacts on facebook and i have told 
them to do the same thing too. Its my honor to contribute a little for 
Rinpoche's message. Kindly let me know if I can be on any help. It will 
be a great privilege for me. 
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• Thank you sir for the letter and also his eminence rinporche for the initiative of 
connecting SJ youth, and its really a noble deed indeed. i in my best ability and 
interest is trying to reach  more youth as possible.  
it is of great previlige to receive direct letter form such an holistic and Great 
Teacher, n SJ people are really blessed and humbled by such initiative. 
 
yours faithfully 
karma phuntsho 
gaeddue college of business studies.   

 

 

 


